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This Foresighting report is one of a series published as part of the Emerging Skills Project taking place 
from early 2021 to March 2022. Other subjects include electrification, composites and further 
digitisation issues. For further information, please contact workforce@hvm.catapult.org.uk. 
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Introduction  
This report presents the process and outputs of a skills foresighting project undertaken by HVM 
Catapult and Enginuity, initially with the support of the Gatsby Foundation and then completed as part 
of the DfE funded Emerging Skills Project. (Interim report published in December 2020.) The objective 
of the foresighting project was to identify future competencies required in the workforce as industrial 
digitisation technologies are adopted in the aerospace manufacturing sector, many of which are also 
applicable to other advanced manufacturing sectors and industries. 

The skills foresighting concept arose from a recommendation in the report of an international study of 
the roles of Centres of Innovation and their training networks carried out by HVM Catapult with others, 
supported by the Gatsby Foundation in 2018/19. Proof of concept activity during the autumn of 2019 
was followed in 2020 by a number of pilot projects focused on aerospace composites technology and 
industrial digitisation for aerospace and automotive manufacturing. This project was then completed 
with DfE funding as part of the Emerging Skills Project announced in the ‘Skills for Jobs’ White Paper in 
early 2021. The subject was chosen to refine insight into the industrial digitisation competencies 
required in aerospace manufacturing with a particular focus on production and shop floor activities 
including maintenance aspects. 

The initial step of the project drew upon the insight of a number of Higher Education researchers 
supported by employer representatives to determine priority digitisation capabilities required in the 
sector. These were mapped to typical ‘role levels’ found in sector organisations: 

L2/L3 Operator 
L2/L3 Maintainer 
L4/5 Technician / Junior Engineer 
L6/7 Senior Engineer / Manager 

(L2/L3 etc refer to the academic level definitions used nationally) 

The resulting set of capabilities from this first step were reviewed by an expert group from education 
HE, FE and industry with broad and deep experience of advanced manufacturing. This work generated 
a large set of related ‘competency statements’ covering both skills and knowledge mapped to the role 
levels as shown above. 

These future competency statements were then evaluated against existing competence statements 
(for example drawn for IFATE apprenticeship standards, sector preferred qualifications and similar) – 
this ‘map and gap’ activity verified which current skills and knowledge are required for the future but 
additionally identified  ‘gaps’ in current provision, ie knowledge and skills required in the future that 
are not currently covered by current provision ( standards). This insight can then be used to inform 
intervention and action to avoid future shortfalls. 

All the steps in the foresight process were undertaken using on-line, virtual meetings as developed 
during previous foresighting cycles. This necessitated the use of off-the-shelf software packages 
including on-line whiteboards, web-based polling and spreadsheets to capture and share information, 
all supplemented by the use of proprietary artificial intelligence algorithms to transfer data from one 
step to another and enable the ‘map and gap’ analysis. 

The project re-commenced at the end of March 2021 and the employer and educator workshops took 
place in May through July. Map and gap analysis took place in August and were deployed to the 
educators and employers for review and evaluation ahead of reporting in October 2021. 
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Summary of Organisation Capabilities 
Based on employer workshops, priority organisation capabilities were identified as: 

- Digital verification of products and process across supply chain 
- Digital twins for integrated product, process and factory modelling 
- Production / manufacturing technology selection, configuration and optimisation using dynamic 

product / process data /material data and  standards 
- Integrated digital / physical models to support rapid  develop / test / fast-fail / improvement 

cycles 
- Adaptable automation for handling, manufacture and assembly of aerospace structures / 

components and systems 

Summary of Role Group Competencies 
The prioritised competency sets developed for all role groups include the following: 

For Technical Operators (Level 2/3) –  

Use integrated digital / physical models to support rapid develop, test, fast-fail, or improvement 
cycles. 

Use digital twin models for inspection and maintenance. 

Validate measurement systems and communication protocols to ensure system integrity and 
highlight communication failure. 

Use Augmented reality and interactive VR systems to support manufacturing processes. 

For Technical Maintainers (Level 2/3) –  

Prepare, install and verify function of major / significant devices and components of digital systems. 

Identify, select, replace and verify measuring devices and equipment ensuring data integrity is 
maintained. 

Interpret data from data collection devices and confirm scope and accuracy of data. 

Determine an actionable connected equipment strategy, to enable the organisation to increase 
profitability by optimising productivity and system reliability. 

For Junior Engineers (Level 4/5) –  

Apply digital modelling tools and techniques including 3D design, discrete event simulation utilisation 
of AI tools and techniques. 

Document target areas for improvement to a physical system by designing and implementing digital 
twins. 

Ensure software solutions (programmes) are implemented effectively and correct functionality is 
achieved. 

Verify the design and implementation of methods for rapid programming of autonomous robotics 
systems. 

For Senior Engineers (Level 6/7) –  

Specify networking infrastructure to support sensor data capture and information flow. 

Evaluate Integrated – digital / physical model technology for compatibility and suitability. 
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Organise Integrated – digital / physical models technology reviews. 

Prepare Integrated – digital / physical model design business cases addressing capital costs, 
technology risk assessment, labour and resource costing. 

 

The mapping and gap analysis step, using a range of existing IFATE standards and competence 
statements from existing qualifications used by the sector, again confirmed and quantified the 
coverage of the future competency set developed through the foresight process. The outcomes affirm 
that many current engineering and manufacturing standards lack digital elements and correspondingly 
existing digital standards lack specific manufacturing competencies. It is therefore suggested that 
corresponding provision (qualifications and short course materials) to deliver these competences may 
also be limited, however further analysis will be required to identify specific shortfalls. 
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Digitisation in Aerospace Manufacturing and Maintenance 
A conference held at the 2020 Singapore airshow, and reported on by the Royal Aeronautical Society 
(RAeS)1 looked at applications of digital data analytics and artificial intelligence for aerospace 
manufacturer and MRO operators and how they could be used for commercial advantage The key 
themes from the conference report included: 

Digital Revolution - Naveed Hussain, VP/GM of Boeing Research and Technology, explained how 
digital data was being used at all stages across the aerospace sector, starting from design and 
analytics, through manufacturing, quality, assembly, delivery, in-service, modifications and finally in, 
recycling and reuse. Digital data is now being used in conjunction with physical systems not only as a 
record of what has been done but also in digital modelling of physical designs before they are 
created. 

Modelling Composites - Benjamin Russell, Materials Science Expert at composites manufacturer 
Hexel explained how digital systems are being used to tackle some of the barriers preventing the 
wider use of such materials. In recent years aerospace manufacturers have been making increasing 
use of composites to create complex aerostructures. Russell explained how integrated computational 
materials engineering (ICME) is enabling the virtual testing of composites to predict how different 
manufacturing processes will affect the properties of final designs and how they will react under 
different environments. 

Transforming MRO – (Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul) David So explained how SIA Engineering 
makes extensive use of digital systems to link up all its different activities. Data is co-ordinated 
through a smart control centre which can record real time information through digital job cards, 
enabling intelligent planning and tracking of resources, dashboard and visualisation tools. Automated 
dashboards enable the tracking of task and work completion status, material and tool management, 
tracking of manpower and equipment status and utilisation rates, as well as allowing data 
visualisation and analytics to gain new insights and make data-driven decisions. 

Putting Data to Work - Lim Tau Fuie from STE highlighted examples of how data analytics in aircraft 
maintenance logs had been able to solve problems. The first was how the maintenance data could be 
used to forecast the parts and materials that might be needed in the future – thus avoiding over or 
under ordering for inventories by using the predicted quantities of 
materials. The second was how text analytics had identified 
discrepancies in standardised wording used for describing defects. 

Wider context and detail can be found in sector technology 
roadmaps and strategy published by the Aerospace Technology 
Institute (ATI)2  

 
 

 

  

 
1 https://www.aerosociety.com/news/aerospace-digital-transformation/ 
2 https://www.ati.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/ati-technology-strategy.pdf 
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In a further article, McKinsey and Co, identify  ‘5 key steps in digitizing Aerospace and defense 
companies’ illustrate the opportunities presented by digitation for the sector: -  

 

 
 

 
 

Both of the above tables clearly demonstrate the opportunities and advantages presented through 
digitisation in the sector but also reveal current gaps in skills and knowledge. 
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Future Skills Needs for Industrial Digitisation in Aerospace 
Manufacturing and Maintenance 
 

 
Experts and published technology roadmaps3  from the Aerospace Technology Institute (ATI Cranfield) 
and research leads at the Advanced Manufacturing Research Centre (AMRC Sheffield) identified 
priority technology challenges: 

- Using digital twins for modelling product and manufacturing 
- Deploying automated and agile manufacturing 
- Increasing the use of integrated systems for collection, analysis and presentation of large data 

sets 
- Integrating digital and physical systems to support rapid design / test / fail / improve cycles 

 

 
Based on Employer workshops the priority capabilities were identified as: 

- Digital verification of products / process across supply chain 
- Digital twins for integrated product, process & factory modelling 
- Production / manufacturing technology selection, configuration and optimisation using dynamic 

product, process, material data and standards 
- Integrated – digital / physical models - to support rapid develop / test / fast-fail / improvement 

cycles 
- Adaptable automation for handling, manufacture and assembly of aerospace structures / 

components and systems 

  

 
3 https://www.ati.org.uk/media/f41fb3nc/ati-insight-01-digital-transformation.pdf 

ACTIVITY 
1 

 What are the workforce trends and drivers and what are the 
Industry Challenges related to the emerging technology area? 

What Capabilities are needed by Organisations to successfully 
address these challenges in the future? 

ACTIVITY 
2 
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The next step in the Foresight process consults with employers to determine which role groups in the 
workforce will deliver the organisational capability required and the proficiency required by each role 
group. A two-session workshop was run with employers drawn from the Aerospace Skills Group - 
Airbus UK, Collins Aerospace, Doncasters, BAE Systems with representatives from the Royal 
Aeronautical Society, national and regional government aerospace leads. The Foresight process uses 
three role groups that broadly align to the Engineering Council descriptors - Engineering Technicians, 
Incorporated Engineers and Chartered Engineers4 and reflect typical role groups in industry. The 
differing competence required of each role group is expressed using one of four proficiency levels – 
Awareness, Understand, Practitioner and Expert. Using these two parameters the employers are able 
to assign future capabilities across the workforce. 

The priority capabilities identified by the employer group were: 

Based on the employer workshops the priority capabilities were identified as: 

For Technical Operators (Level 2/3) –  

Use digital tools and systems for verification of products and processes across supply chain partners. 

Use of Digital Twin models and tools for integrated product and production system modelling. 

Undertake optimisation of manufacturing technology systems using real time product and process 
data. 

Use integrated digital/physical models to support rapid development/test/fail improvement cycles. 

Use adaptable automation for handling, manufacture of aerospace structures and components. 

Use connected equipment systems to integrate production cells/equipment. 

For Junior Engineers (Level 3/4) –  

Design and implement digital work instruction systems that integrate with wider enterprise 
management system. 

Design and implement adaptable automation for handling, manufacture and assembly of aerospace 
structures/components & systems. 

Design and implement and Use Data science/analytic tools for product / process design, modelling 
and optimisation. Using large data sets and analysis tools provide data dashboards to support 
decision making. 

Design and implement automated NVA using AI techniques that harvest and interrogate product and 
process data. 

Devise and Design Automated data analytics to optimise manufacturing processes to inform 
engineering, manufacturing & business decisions. 

 
4 https://www.engc.org.uk/engcdocuments/internet/Website/UK-SPEC%20second%20edition.pdf 

Capability Validation & Prioritisation – Which capabilities are 
priority? How should the future capabilities be aligned with 

current and new roles?  
ACTIVITY 

3 
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For Senior Engineers (Level 6/7) –  

Define and Devise data science and data management principles to manage information and exploit 
benefits from data generated. 

Devise and Design Blockchain based methods and tools to reduce uncertainty in data 
sharing/communication to assure provenance of shared data. 

Devise and Design Product and process models that enable real-time data capture, information flow, 
collaborative interrogation and shared working. 

Devise and Design adaptable automation for handling, manufacture and assembly of aerospace 
structures/components and systems. 

 

The full set of capabilities with employer allocations can be found in Annex 3. 

 

 
These capabilities and priorities were then used by Educators to determine the individual 
competencies required critical to the successful deployment of industrial digitisation. Approximately 
600 knowledge or skill competency statements were generated through two online workshops and 
the list below represents prioritised needs. Note that a differentiation has been made between 
operators and those involved with maintenance for the L2/3 job roles. 

For Technical Operators (Level 2/3) –  

- Use integrated digital / physical models to support rapid development, test, fast-fail, or 
improvement cycles 

- Use digital twin models for inspection and maintenance 
- Validate measurement systems and communication protocols to ensure system integrity and 

highlight communication failure 
- Use Augmented reality and interactive VR systems to support manufacturing processes 

For Technical Maintainers (Level 2/3) –  

- Prepare, install and confirm all major / significant devices and components of digital systems. 
- Identify, select, replace and confirm measuring devices and equipment ensuring data integrity is 

maintained 
- Interpret data from data collection devices and confirm scope and accuracy of data. 
- Determine an actionable connected equipment strategy, to enable the organisation to increase 

profitability by optimising productivity and system reliability 

 
For Junior Engineers (Level 4/5) –  

- Apply digital modelling tools and techniques including 3D design, discrete event simulation 
utilization of AI tools and techniques 

What Knowledge, Skills and Behaviours does the Workforce 
need to enable organisational capability in the future? 

ACTIVITY 
4 
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- Document target areas for improvement to a physical system in designing / implementing digital 
twins 

- Implement effective software solutions (programmes) and ensure correct functionality is 
achieved. 

- Verify the design and implementation of methods for rapid programming of autonomous 
robotics systems 

For Senior Engineers (Level 6/7) –  

- Specify networking infrastructure to support sensor data capture and information flow 
- Evaluate Integrated – digital / physical model technology for compatibility and suitability 
- Organise Integrated – digital / physical models technology reviews 
- Prepare Integrated – digital / physical model design business case including capital costs, 

technology risk assessment, labour and resource costing 
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Recommendations for Action on Training Standards 
The insight gained from foresight process was then used to identify and prioritise recommendations 
for changes in the education and training of the future workforce. This is undertaken by comparing 
the competency sets developed for the future with a range of selected IFATE standards. 

 

 
Following the development of the Future Competency Sets by the Educator workshops the information 
was then matched against the IFATE standards from the Engineering, Manufacturing and Digital 
Routeways which were the set that had been selected for this project. This mapping was undertaken 
using a combination of a computerised, natural language processing methods and expert educator 
evaluation.  

Through this mapping process it is possible to identify the competences required in the future that are 
not covered by current standards. Reflecting employer prioritisation of the organisational capabilities 
the resulting priority upskilling priorities are -  

For Technical Operators (Level 2/3) –  

- Recognize how to use dynamic data capture to improve product and process quality 
- Recognize the importance of correctly using verification and validation data  
- Operate automated data analytical models in accordance with company data management 

systems 
- Make preparations to use connected equipment solutions to integrate production capabilities 

For Technical Maintainers (Level 2/3) –  

- Determine an actionable connected equipment strategy to optimise productivity and system 
reliability 

- Choose sensor systems to meet production requirements 
- Document data for real status or simulation reports and produce accurate interpretations of data 

Junior Engineer (Level 4/5) 

- Choose most appropriate cost-effective solution to provide optimal production processes 
- In depth knowledge of metrology solutions and feedback systems 
- Determine configuration and optimisation requirements that will ensure connected and dynamic 

product/process data, material data, standards can be utilised to drive decision making and 
early-fail alerts 

- Specify design of a Digital work instruction systems, that can integrate with wider management 
systems 

- Analyse using 3d modelling and simulation impact of potential solutions 

 
Senior Engineer (Level 6/7) 

Gap Analysis of Current Provision compared with future needs 
is used to propose action to be taken by Employers and 

Stakeholders 
ACTIVITY 

5 
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- Define data management principles based on task requirements 
- Propose Production / Manufacturing technology implementation plan  
- Calculate Production / Manufacturing technology selection, configuration and optimisation ROI 
- Specify networking infrastructure to support sensor data capture and information flow 

These unmatched competences represent the ‘gaps’ in the skills / knowledge set of the current 
workforce. Additionally, the foresight process provides a fit-metric which quantifies the coverage of 
the Future Competence set for a role group by an existing IFATE standard. A high scoring fit-metric 
demonstrates that the current standard covers most of the knowledge and skills required in the 
future. Conversely a low fit-metric indicates that a current standard and related apprenticeship 
programme provide insufficient coverage of the knowledge and skills required for the future. These 
insights can be used by Trailiblazer groups, awarding bodies and training / education providers to 
guide and inform subsequent development activities. 

With support from DfE through the Emerging Skills Project, a suite of upskilling CPD is being 
developed that will address these gaps. Full details of the Emerging Skills Project, and the units 
developed and available can be found at - https://emergingskillsproject.com/ 

 

 
At each step in the Foresight process feedback is obtained as part of the workshop activities on the 
outcomes, information generated and overall workshop format / method. Additionally, the outcomes 
have been shared with the relevant Trailblazer groups and vocational awarding organisations 

The feedback received confirms that – 

- The findings and conclusions align with sector, employer and education, expectations 
- The structured approach that directly links a technology challenge, organisational capability and 

subsequent individual competence is seen as, effective, valuable and informative 
- The use of a common language, syntax and method for classifying manufacturing organisations, 

role groups, proficiency and competencies is welcome as this enables a consistent approach and 
also sharing of information across sectors 

Further activity 

Whilst the Foresight process does not explicitly identify and map provision offered by all relevant 
training providers, or qualifications, to determine the coverage and gaps it is possible via the 
information held by IFATE on each standard to reference to organisations that deliver training to 
meet the standard, and in some cases, this will be a next step for readers of this report. 

Additionally, data and detailed outcomes from the mapping and gap analysis step are available to 
groups reviewing standards, qualifications, and existing provision to inform and guide discussion and 
decisions about topics that need to be included in the future. This data and information can be 
provided interactively to investigate and model different aspects of the findings and is related to 
wider data sets to enable comparison across sector, level, subject area as required. An example of 
the summary details produced by the mapping activity can be found in the Annexes.  

Validation, Prioritisation and Promotion of recommendations 
for action. 

ACTIVITY 
6 
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Review and Evaluation of the Process 
 

 
Caveats about findings 

The foresighting process is one of capturing the views of specialists and experts as a structured 
consensus and presenting findings to influence necessary action to meet future employer needs. 
Work on this project commenced as part of several proof-of-concept exercises and was then 
integrated into the Emerging Skills Project. Consequently, some of the processes used to set up and 
run the workshops and collect and collate the data were at a relatively early stage of development 
and whilst this will benefit future projects, there may be small effects on the reliability of outcomes 
from this project (mostly in the Challenge to Capability step). 

Conclusion 

This project has demonstrated that the foresight process: 

- is a viable approach that links technology priorities to future workforce competences, 
- provides information for the review of existing standards or proposals for new standards, 
- can be used to identify the upskilling required to prepare the existing workforce for the future, 
- can be undertaken using on-line and web-based meetings, 
- offers benefits and value to participants and stakeholders. 

Notwithstanding the caveats arising from the developmental nature of the processes, 
recommendations from this project will be provided to employer groups for consideration during 
standards review and to support the development of future standards and qualifications in relevant 
manufacturing and digital cross cutting subjects. More immediately, findings are being used to define 
the specification and development of short units of learning within the DfE Emerging Skills Project. 

Undertaking foresighting offers benefits for each of the participant groups -  

For Technologists – The foresight process can provide intelligence about the overall 
organisation capabilities required to ensure successful adoption and deployment of a 
technology strategy. 
For Educators – The foresight process and wider Skill Value Chain approach provides 
intelligence about the topics, qualifications, and upskilling requirements for education ahead 
of the deployment of a technology strategy. 
For Employers – the foresight process provides intelligence about the impact on the 
workforce, both new recruits and upskilling, as a consequence of the deployment of a 
technology strategy. 

 

In summary the refinements and further process improvements identified include: 

- Process development of the Educator workshops to ensure duplicate coverage of capability 
statements to enhance the robustness and validity of knowledge and skills developed  

Refining the Foresight process & developing improved digital 
tools  

 
NEXT 
STEPS 
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- Revise initial steps of the Foresight processes to ensure industrial stakeholder validation of the 
outputs from these initial steps 

- Standardise documentation and work processes 

 

For a further and extended discussion on the foresight process, skills value chain or specific issues on 
industrial digitisation please contact work-force@hvm.catapult.org.uk 
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APPENDICES  

 
Annex 1 Summary of Challenge and Enabling Technologies 

Annex 2 Employer Assignment of Capabilities to Role Groups 

Annex 3 Mapping Alignment – Existing Standards and Output from Foresighting 

Annex 4 Participating Organisations 

 

Annex 5 Process Summary and Glossary 
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Annex 1 – Summary of Challenge and Enabling Technologies 

The Technology Challenges were proposed as: 

- Using digital twins for modelling product and manufacturing 
- Deploying automated and agile manufacturing 
- Increasing the use of integrated systems for collection, analysis and presentation of large data 

sets 
- Integrating digital and physical systems to support rapid design / test / fail / improve cycles 

Note – this treatment of ‘Challenge’ has been further developed in subsequent foresighting projects. 

 

Key Capabilities defined to address Challenges following consultation with sector-based technology 
experts: 

Adaptable automation for handling, manufacture and assembly of aerospace structures/components 
and sub-systems. 

Adaptive intelligent in-process measurement & management. 

AI techniques to harvest data and automate non-value-adding activities. 

Augmented reality and interactive VR systems to support manufacturing processes, operations and 
Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul. 

Automated data analytics to optimise, and inform, engineering, manufacturing and business 
decisions. 

Connected equipment protocols to ensure seamless production capabilities. 

Data science and data management principles to manage information and exploit benefits from data 
generated. 

Data science tools and techniques that support process monitoring. 

Data science/analytic tools for product/process design, modelling and optimisation - large data sets, 
statistical analysis, data dashboards and data driven decision management. 

Virtual verification and validation of manufacturing processes and technology implementations. 

Digital leadership approaches to champion and establish digitalisation. 

Digital twins for integrated product, process and factory modelling. 

Digital verification of products / process across supply chain partners. 

Digital work instruction systems that integrate with wider enterprise management systems. 

Integrated, digital/physical models, to support rapid development/test/fast-fail/improvement cycles. 

Product/process models for real-time data capture, information flow, collaborative interrogation and 
shared working. 

Production/Manufacturing technology selection, configuration and optimisation using dynamic 
product/process data. 

Rapid programming of autonomous robotics systems. 

Sensor systems for production monitoring, process improvement, analysis, and evaluation. 
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Statistical methods/tools to reduce uncertainty in data sharing. 

Use of Blockchain to assure provenance of shared data. 

Virtual verification and validation of manufacturing processes/technology implementation. 
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Annex 2 – Employer Assignment of Capabilities to Role Groups 

Key – Role Groups – TO- Technical Operator (EngTech), JE- Junior Engineer (IEng), SE - Senior Engineer (CEng) 

Proficiency – A-Awareness, U-Understands, P-Practitioner, E-Expert 

 

No Capability Statement TO JE SE 
1 Define/Devise Digital twins for integrated product, process & factory modelling. N/A A E 

2 Design/Implement Digital twins for integrated product, process & factory modelling. A P E 

3 Use Digital twins for integrated product, process & factory modelling. P E E 

4 Design and implement rapid programming of autonomous robotics systems  N/A U E 

5 Maintain programming of autonomous robotics systems A P E 

6 Define/Devise Adaptive intelligent in-process measurement & management. N/A P E 

7 Design/Implement Adaptive intelligent in-process measurement & management. A P E 

8 Use Adaptive intelligent in-process measurement & management. P P E 

9 Maintain Adaptive intelligent in-process measurement & management. P P E 

10 Design/Implement Augmented reality and interactive VR systems to support manufacturing processes and operations 
& Maint process MRO N/A U E 

11 Use Augmented reality and interactive VR systems to support manufacturing processes and operations & Maint 
process MRO P P E 

12 Design & implement digital work instruction systems that integrate with wider enterprise management system. P P E 

13 Use digital work instructions systems  P E E 

14 Maintain update/revise digitally based work instructions P E E 
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No Capability Statement TO JE SE 

15 Define/Devise Adaptable automation for handling, manufacture and assembly of aerospace structures/components 
& systems N/A U E 

16 Design/Implement Adaptable automation for handling, manufacture and assembly of aerospace 
structures/components & systems A P E 

17 Use Adaptable automation for handling, manufacture and assembly of aerospace structures/components & systems P U N/A 

18 Maintain Adaptable automation for handling, manufacture and assembly of aerospace structures/components & 
systems A E E 

19 Design/Implement Data science/analytic tools for product / process design, modelling and optimisation - large data 
sets + stats analysis, presentation / display of data for decision making - data dashboards, data driven decision mgt A P E 

20 Use Data science/analytic tools for product / process design, modelling and optimisation - large data sets + stats 
analysis, presentation / display of data for decision making - data dashboards, data driven decision mgt U P E 

21 Design & implement suitable AI techniques to harvest data and automate NVA activities N/A P E 

22 Define & Devise data science and data management principles to manage information and exploit benefits from data 
generated. N/A P E 

23 Design & implement relevant data science and data management tools and techniques to support process 
monitoring A P E 

24 Use defined data science and data management tools as part of process monitoring P P E 

25 Define/Devise Virtual verification and validation of manufacturing processes / technology implementations A U E 

26 Design/Implement Virtual verification and validation of manufacturing processes / technology implementations U P E 

27 Use Virtual verification and validation of manufacturing processes / technology implementations P P E 

28 Maintain Virtual verification and validation of manufacturing processes / technology implementations U E E 

29 Design & implement clear digital leadership approaches at the appropriate levels to champion and establish 
digitalisation A P E 
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No Capability Statement TO JE SE 

30 Define/Devise Automated data analytics to optimise manufacturing processes and informed engineering, 
manufacturing & business decisions A P E 

31 Design/Implement Automated data analytics to optimise manufacturing processes and informed engineering, 
manufacturing & business decisions U P E 

32 Use Automated data analytics to optimise manufacturing processes and informed engineering, manufacturing & 
business decisions A U E 

33 Maintain Automated data analytics to optimise manufacturing processes and informed engineering, manufacturing & 
business decisions P E U 

34 Define/Devise Statistical methods/tools to reduce uncertainty in data sharing / communication with Blockchain to 
assure provenance of shared data. A P E 

35 Design/Implement Statistical methods/tools to reduce uncertainty in data sharing / communication with Blockchain 
to assure provenance of shared data. P P E 

36 Use Statistical methods /tools to reduce uncertainty in data sharing / communication with Blockchain to assure 
provenance of shared data. A E P 

37 Maintain Statistical methods /tools to reduce uncertainty in data sharing / communication with Blockchain to assure 
provenance of shared data. P E U 

38 Define/Devise Product / process models that enable real-time data capture, information flow and collaborative 
interrogation and shared working. A P E 

39 Design/Implement Product / process models that enable real-time data capture, information flow and collaborative 
interrogation and shared working. P P E 

40 Use Product / process models that enable real-time data capture, information flow and collaborative interrogation 
and shared working. U P E 

41 Maintain Product / process models that enable real-time data capture, information flow and collaborative 
interrogation and shared working. U E P 
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No Capability Statement TO JE SE 

42 Define/Devise Sensor systems for production monitoring, process improvement, analysis and evaluation of derived 
data  U P E 

43 Design/Implement Sensor systems for production monitoring, process improvement, analysis and evaluation of 
derived data  U P E 

44 Use Sensor systems for production monitoring, process improvement, analysis and evaluation of derived data  E A P 

45 Maintain Sensor systems for production monitoring, process improvement, analysis and evaluation of derived data  P E U 

46 Define/Devise Digital verification of products / process across supply chain A P E 

47 Design/Implement Digital verification of products / process across supply chain A P E 

48 Use Digital verification of products / process across supply chain E P P 

49 Maintain Digital verification of products / process across supply chain P P E 

50 Design & implement connected equipment protocols to ensure seamless production capabilities A P E 

51 Use connected equipment solutions to integrate production capabilities E P P 

52 Maintain and support connected equipment systems A P E 

53 Define/Devise Production / Manufacturing technology selection, configuration and optimisation using dynamic 
product/process data + material data, stds. P P E 

54 Design/Implement Production / Manufacturing technology selection, configuration and optimisation using dynamic 
product/process data + material data, stds. P P E 

55 Use Production / Manufacturing technology selection, configuration and optimisation using dynamic product/process 
data + material data, stds. E P P 

56 Maintain Production / Manufacturing technology selection, configuration and optimisation using dynamic 
product/process data + material data, stds. P P E 

57 Define/Devise Integrated - digital/physical models - to support rapid development / test / fast – fail / improvement 
cycles A P E 
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No Capability Statement TO JE SE 

58 Design/Implement Integrated - digital/physical models - to support rapid development / test / fast – fail / 
improvement cycles P P E 

59 Use Integrated – digital / physical models - to support rapid development / test / fast – fail / improvement cycles E P P 

60 Maintain Integrated – digital / physical models - to support rapid development / test / fast – fail / improvement cycles P P E 

 

Glossary and Definitions 
Foresight Workforce Role Groups 

Role groups are used to differentiate between types of personnel that exist in a typical manufacturing business / industrial sector. 

Technical Operator those with Level 2/3 qualifications. 
Junior Engineer  those with level 4/5 qualifications. 
Senior Engineer those with level 6/7 qualifications. 

These role groups also broadly align to the Engineering Council role descriptors -  

Technical Operator EngTech - Use engineering knowledge and understanding to apply technical and practical skills. Contribute to the design, 
development, manufacture, construction, commissioning, operation or maintenance of products, equipment, processes, 
systems or services. Accept and exercise personal responsibility. 

Junior Engineer IEng - Use a combination of general and specialist engineering knowledge and understanding to apply existing 
and emerging technology. Apply appropriate theoretical and practical methods to design, develop, manufacture, 
construct, commission, operate, maintain, decommission and re-cycle engineering processes, systems, services and 
products 

Senior Engineer Eng - Use a combination of general and specialist engineering knowledge and understanding to optimise the application 
of existing and emerging technology. Apply appropriate theoretical and practical methods to the analysis and solution of 
engineering problems. Provide technical and commercial leadership. Level 6/7 – equating to Bachelors and Masters level 
qualifications. 

 

Foresight Workforce Proficiencies 

Identify the depth of understanding, familiarity required by different role groups of each capability. 
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Awareness of basic knowledge, terminology, relevance to sector, industry and company, sufficient comprehension to know where to 
seek further information / details if necessary to address a specific issue  

Understands  what the implications / consequences / impact is for their role / function, know what key actions are required and in 
what context 

Practioner is able to apply and use independently a tool, system or process 
Expert a specialised user, with detailed knowledge of process, system or tool. Role requires them to support others and identify 

improvements required for a process, system or tool and either commission others to implement improvements, or could 
implement improvements personally/directly. 
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Annex 3 – Mapping Alignment – Existing Standards and Output from Foresighting 

The following are example summaries from the data set produced by the Foresight process.  

For the tables below the analysis was undertaken by mapping individual future competence statements, K or S, against the standards in the 
Manufacturing and Engineering routeway and the Digital routeway.  These matched competences were then grouped by the capability statements 
from which they were derived and results collated by capabilities to present the summary tables below.  

In the table below the data indicates that ~ 60% of the capabilities required in a future Technical Operator role are covered by the K&S defined for 
the existing Level 4 Process Engineer standard. Additionally, the data indicates that the ~ 40% of the K&S defined for this role group are addressed 
by the Business Analysts standard, from the Digital routeway. These figures provide insight on the suitability of existing standards to meet future 
requirements as determined by the Foresight process.  

Additionally, for each standard, or set of standards it is possible to list the gaps – the K&S required for the future that are not covered by a current 
standard.  An example is shown for the Process Leader – L4 standard for illustrative purposes.  For exploration of specific interactive queries of the 
dataset please contact workforce@hvm.catapult.org.uk. 

 
Table 3-A Technical Operator 
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Table 3-B Technical Operator – Future competences identified by Foresight Process but not covered by example Standard – L4 Process Operator 

 

The following two tables list the similar outcomes for the Junior Engineer and Senior Engineer role groups. 

 
Table 3-C Junior Engineer 
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Table 3D Senior Engineer 

 

 

A full listing of the Future Competence Sets can be provided on request – please contact workforce@hvm.catapult.org.uk 

 

Given the considerable volume of data, it may be viewed interactively to assist analysis and interpretation. 
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Annex 4 – Participating Organisations 

Technologists  
Advanced Manufacturing Research Centre, Sheffield University 
Aerospace Technology Institute, Cranfield University 
Educators 
Weston College (IOT) 
Engineering Education Consultant (ex Toyota) 
Engineering Education Consultant and chair of T Level route panel for Engineering 
Manufacture 
Lander Automotive 
Pearsons 
Nissan 
Bristol University 
Coventry University 
 

Employers 
Aerospace Wales ( Govt Office) 
Airbus UK 
CADPeople 
Collins Aerospace 
Doncasters 
Industry Wales 
Royal Aeronautical Society 
UK Space Agency 
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Annex 5 – Process Summary and Glossary 

Why Foresight? - Manufacturing the Future Workforce Report 
Working with the Gatsby Foundation, TWI and NPL, the High Value 
Manufacturing Catapult (HVMC) published in January 2020 the report 
of an international study of good practice in Centres of Innovation 
when working with their education and training networks5. The 
report concludes that systematic changes are required to ensure the 
UK develops a skilled workforce able to meet the demands of a 
dynamic and challenging global manufacturing marketplace. 

A major recommendation is to implement the ‘Skills Value Chain’ 
(SVC). The SVC aligns the skills development of the future workforce 
with the needs and opportunities of emerging and more productive 
technologies. Through involving technology, education and employer 
groups in a coherent and connected way the SVC delivers value for all 
stakeholders. 

The SVC – below, approach links technology strategy to future 
workforce requirements, highlighting where new standards, 
qualifications and upskilling courses are required for the current 
workforce using modular training and learning-through-work approaches. It also captures the 
essential step of investing in those that will teach new content and scale-up provision as demand 
grows and technology diffusion occurs. 

Skills Value Chain (SVC) 

 
• Skills Value Chain 

 
  

 
5 http://hvm.catapult.org.uk/mtfw/MTFWFull.pdf 
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What is the Foresighting Process 
The initial step of the SVC approach involves foresighting future 
workforce capability by identifying the ‘future state’ skills necessary to 
enable industry to exploit emerging technologies, such as industrial 
digitisation. These future capabilities can then be evaluated against the 
known ‘current state’ and subsequent recommendations for timely 
action to prevent future skills shortages can be made. The process uses a 
framework of structured discussions, workshops, analysis and evaluation 
to propose changes to standards and qualifications as well as future 
education and training provision at all levels. 

Using a common language 
A key feature of foresighting is the use of standardised vocabulary, definitions, language and 
syntax. This taxonomy provides both a reference framework and structured, consistent 
terminology. The value of the reference framework is that it draws upon previously identified best 
practice, reflects leading edge developments and as such provides a guide or template for business’ 
engaging in advanced manufacturing by highlighting facets that need to be considered – such as: 
cyber security, clear digital leadership and safe sharing of data with supply chain partners for 
digitisation. Additionally, the value of a structured terminology is that it provides a common 
vocabulary that can be used within a sector and across sectors, expressing sector specific terms 
with a consistent language and meaning. The foresighting process has built upon this approach and 
developed a set of definitions, language and syntax that is consistent but also flexible to cater for 
varying sectors and industries. 

Foresighting process steps and participants 
Foresighting uses a systematic approach that is robust, scalable and can be applied across a wide 
range of manufacturing areas, and sectors and industries. An overview of the steps in this project is 
shown in Error! Reference source not found.. 

Arising from the insights of the international study tour a key feature of the foresight process is the 
use of expert groups at each stage of the process.  

Specialist Technologists - drawn from industry and academia, who will identify technology 
priorities based on their insight and understanding of emerging and priority technology 
developments relevant to their industry and sector. 

Expert Educators - academics, at FE and HE level, who will identify the consequent 
educational priorities arising from the technology priorities based on their understanding 
of the knowledge, skills and behaviours that will need to be developed in an individual to 
enable them to fulfil the roles defined by the expert technologists. 

Expert Employers - drawn from relevant sector employers and employers’ groups to verify 
that the role groups and competence sets produced are fit-for-purpose across a range of 
employers in the supply chain – primes, tier 1, OEMs and SMEs. 

 

For this industrial digitisation project, the participants, by group, were –  

Specialist Technologists - from IDE 

Convene (to establish need) Curate (and create resources) Deliver (and diffuse)
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Expert Employers -  employers from the advanced manufacturing sector - aerospace and 
automotive 

Expert Educators - educators from HE, FE and employers with the relevant subject expertise  

Details of the organisations/employers represented can be found in Annex 4 

 
Foresighting outputs 
The foresighting process provides understanding of the future organisational capabilities that will 
be necessary to address the challenges identifies and individual competencies that role groups will 
require to deliver the required capabilities. There is therefore ‘line of sight’ from technology plans 
and roadmaps to the identification of changes to individuals’ competences.  

Further processes are required to analyse the provision of education and training to address these 
gaps and to secure timely action. 
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Glossary of Foresighting terms 
The table below is a simplified version of the glossary of terms associated with 
foresighting.  
To view the complete table, click here. 
  

TERM DEFINITION 

Capability 
(Organisation) 

The collective abilities, and expertise of an organisation to carry out a 
function, because provision and preparation have been made by the 
organisation.’ 

Capability 
Classification 

Classification provides a common, structured vocabulary to define 
capability 

Capability Statements 
Description of the depth and nature of each capability within an 
Organisation 

Capability Syntax 

To reflect the different contexts in which parts of the supply chain 
create or deploy a capability, Organisational Capabilities are further 
structured using the following Syntax: Define & Devise; Design & 
Implement; Use & Apply; Maintain & Support 

Challenge (Industry / 
Sector / Region) 

A recognised technological or socio-political threat or opportunity for 
which there is consensus that workforce action is necessary 

Competencies 
(Workforce / 

Individual) 

Proficiency, aptitude, capacity, skill, technique, experience, expertise, 
facility, fitness related to capability. 

Competency Sets 
Knowledge and Skills are the elements used to express the required 
competencies for each Role Group. Note: Currently, Behaviours are not 
included. 

Topic Category 

Used during foresighting analysis to provide focus on existing and 
emerging competency needs. Classifications include (Engineering and 
Manufacturing) Fundamentals; Emerging Technologies; Business 
Management; Digitisation Technologies. 

Foresight Cycle 
Set of workshops, analysis and reporting that implements the Foresight 
Process for a given Foresighting Subject 

Foresight Process 
A series of activities which are convened to understand future 
competence needs, the opportunities available and actions required to 
deliver the right skills a the right time and place 
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Foresighting 
Champion 

An individual nominated within a new user organisation of foresighting 
to facilitate and lead the use of foresighting processes and tools with 
the support of the Project Team 

Foresighting Subject 
The application of specific technologies in the context of a given 
Challenge and which are candidates for foresighting. 

Future Competency 
Set 

The K & S output from the Educator workshop for each Role Group 

Map and Gap Analysis 
A combined expert and automated process that maps the Future 
Competency Set against a selected reference framework 

Proficiencies 

Proficiencies differentiate the degree of Competencies required from 
differing Role Groups to support Capabilities Proficiencies identify the 
depth of understanding, familiarity required by different role groups of 
a given capability 

Project Sponsor 

Typically, a stakeholder in the Challenge being successfully met who 
requires information to underwrite plans to act. Typically, a Challenge 
stakeholder who requires information about the K & S required of the 
future workforce needs to enable them to act and/or support other 
actions. 

Project Team 
(Currently) the HVMC / Enginuity group developing processes and tools 
and supporting others to apply them 

Role Group 

Role groups are a collective of roles that exist in a typical 
manufacturing business / industrial sector. Role groups are used to 
differentiate between types of personnel that exist in a typical 
manufacturing business / industrial sector. 

Syntax 
The way in which a statement is phrased to ensure reliable, repeatable 
and meaningful articulation and interpretation 

Technologies The technology that could be used to address the Challenge 

Working Scenario 
To provide further context in relation to the Subjects and used to 
position participants thinking during the detailed identification of 
future Capabilities. 

Workshops 
Online collaborative sessions that are used to undertake certain steps 
in the foresighting process. 
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Roadmaps 
Sector, Industry, Regional view of emerging opportunities and their 
market entry 

Participants 
Technologists (including a Lead Technologist), Users/Employers and 
Educators 

 
 
 


